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ie Xmas Store

lindow, show case, counter and shell
ih easier to select sifts by actual com- -

the right thing for each one before- -

as been put back so that all Holiday

j to give you a better chanpei to com-kk- e

Christmas' happiest gifts for the

itisfactory service than now... But while it is aiverit-irchaser- s

will get the best. So we advise early shop- -

It before Christmas.
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BASKET S

prex transpa rent
ware bread pans

)arts, casseroles and

platters, all espe- -

purchased for

sale and priced

i
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Work Baskets of

the finest Chinese de-

signs. Prices range

from 50 cents to

$2.00. Scrap bas-

kets. The very thing

for the sewing room.

50c
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Ie Ware Set
Silverware

good wearing qualities and the best of satisfac- -

weight. The Die Work clean cut and attract- -

kST- -

Set for Only $3.98
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Beautiful Handbags, really worth while $2.00

A splendid line of Silk Hose, plain in
holiday boxes, $1.25, 1.50 and 1 2.00

Glove Silk 3.00
Silk and Wool Mixed 1 1.50
Silk and Wool'Mixed 1.75
Pure Merino t .75

These are in addition regular line of Iron
Clad Hose with which you are familiar.

New in
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All the dainty new
things ribbons you need
for making the lit-

tle home-mad- e presents
that everyone appreciates
Especially the two-ton- e,

pico and wide ribbons.
Fine wide eight and ten
inch for only 50
cents per yard.

Xmas Rib bons for

davenette

The First Xmas Gift
The first Christmas Gift a little girl thinks of is a doll.

Wi have a wonderful too many kinds and prices
t attempt a description here.- - One especially we want X

mnnHnn 10 n rifill I'm . 25C

Toy Dining. Room Sets, l'O'c,' 15c and 25c
Toy 25c, anct rj iv
Doll Beds, 25c, 50c and ?1.00
Toy Brooms 15c

Children's Tea Sets, 10c, 25c, 50c and 75c
Air a good one for only 50c

Better ones for $1.00, $1.50 and $4.50
Climbing Monkeys 25c
Dapper Dan Coon 50c

Jazbo Jim Jiggex ; 50c

Tov Banks. 10c. ic. 20c and --. 40c

All kinds of musical toys. Our stock consists of more

than one thousand-differe- nt toys. Don't wait till the assort-

ment is broken and then blame us you can't get just what
you want.

Chinaware
Chinaware is always good. Everybody likes pretty

dishes. We have the ever popular Gold Band Sets. Pure

China Salad Bowls, Cake Plates in fact a full line of nice

to select from.
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Something Special

Her
silk

to our

Something

to to

jt

in

Oc

if

Radio Panel-bac- k Hose for Ladies, per pair,$3.00
Ladies' Panel-bac- k Hose, per pair

?";!

pretty

ribbons

Chairs,

Rifles,

things
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Hosiery

House Slipp

V
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ers

2.00

Attractive, comfortable House

i'JU J to
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Slippers for
women.

What is more conducive to. 'than' to.

slip off one's'shoes after a hard day's work has been

done, supper finished and the dishes put away, than
to sliR your; feet into a pair of snug fitting, warm,

easy House slippers and relax in your favorite chair
with a book or paper to read?

Your feet will be more easy because of the
change, they will be more thoroughly tested for the
labors of the coming day and will cause you much

less pain and inconvenience Prices low.

DRAPERY
This year they are using Draperies
for everything, from laundry bags to
house dresses.
Here you will find a fine assortment
in pretty designs, large and small.
Some especially suitable for seat cov- -

wrapping packages, too
ers, covers, etc. Worth

assortment,

Jiggers

comfort

W.-tf- J IAi;

$1.00 per yard. Priced for this sale
special per yard, 6oc.

WOKniHATS
that are stylish, nobby and neat. In
all the new colors and shapes. ,

Special Prices

$3.00 and $4.50
4
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in Your House a Very Merry Christmas
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